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FORE}IORD

The New Zealand Committee for I'later Pollution Research sponsored
thís seminar to stinulate an exchange of lnfoymatlon between a water
manager, a povrer planner, a biologist and a flsheries scientist, before
the New Zealand Limnological Society and menbers of the public.

The conflict is between increasing impounûnent or abstraction of
rivers and consequential decreasing instream uses. If rivers must be
harnessed, then it should be done with sensitivity to the needs of
fisheries, recreation and river ecosystems. The proceedings of this
seminar give hope that a rational solution exists to at least part of
this confl ict.

The seminar was introduced by Dr D J Painter (NZ Agriculturat
Engineering Institute) and chaired by Mr C Anderson (Southland repre-
sentative of the acclimatisation societies on the Freshwater Fisheries
Advisory Council ).

The Conmittee is most grateful to the National l{ater and Soil
Conservation 0rganisation for publ ishing these proceedings.

It v v Y
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INTRODUCTION

New Zeaìand's natural resources of lakes and fast-flowing rivers have

tããn-iystematical ty harnessed for_hydro-el ectric devel opment and

î;;igãiiõñ'.- in réAO there were 72-existíng hydro-electric po$,er sche-

,., în New Zealand, 16 schemes under construction and 12 more proposed

in the near ruturã. 
--Iñ 

á¿¿ition there were 16 sma]l hydro schemes for
nftiðft-p..1 inrinary inu.tiigation. reports have been completed (Teirney

iggOl.' There arä p..r.ntiy eight inaior irrigation schemes under

ãóñri.u.tion wítñ ñanv morä unãer coñsideration (NZ 0ffic,ial Yearbook

iööii.---Sõme oi ttràsä schemes are extremely controversial wíth strong

õipõåition from recreational users. For example, the Lower Rakaia and

cãñtral plains r.ñã*. would irrigate 200 000 ha but may-seriously.
ãiiã.i tish un¿-iïiñãriãi in the"Rakaia River (Glova 1e81)' Studies

òt suctr impacts are urgent Ín many rivers and the transfer of
ãpp.oó.iuiå informatioñ to water managers is vital '

In this seminar an administrator in a catchment board outlines the

iägãì ãnã-ioðiaf-compieiities.of water aìlocation and draws clear
aiïãntion to tnå ñãeã ior rational methods of assessing recreatÍonal

tter to be long on data collectiorì' ô

short on emotion." The three
lenge and describe methods for

some effects of flow regulation
. The talks are Published here as

el of knowl edge and theY are com-

ed in river management.
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ABSTRACTS

THE ADI-IINISTRATOR' S VIETIPOINT

0 A Stringer

This paper reviews the conflicts affecting decision-making at the
regional water board level. The Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967itself carries with it the seeds of dissent with water boards and theirstaff often disagreeing on interpretation. Decisions on the íssue of
water rights are seldom clear cut; a large factor in renewal of a
water right is the political force exerted by the holders.

A sound data base is a prerequisite for decision-making despite thepolitical. nature of many deci-sions. Hater boards often taðk capabi-lity in the biological, social science and plannÍng disciplines.

Water resource planníng Ídeally sets out to rationalise water alloca-tion, but unfortunately early water rights were let before resources
were well understood. Regional water boards have limited power and
responsibilities and this limits planning because to be effèctive thefuìl resources of a region need to be considered. The plan should
maximise social welfare. In practice 'economic welfare¡ is substi-
tuted for social welfare and this is one of the most fertile fields for
confìict, especiaìly because some water users cannot present their casein economÍc terms. In this field too, experts often disagree.

Recreation must be included in resource planning but this requires
information, special methods and a change Ín attitudes to resource use.
Cases for recreation require much more data than is comnonly available
at present and possibly less emotion.

Management obiectives need to be clearly stated in a manner understan-
dable to the publÍc; this can be difficult when comprex Íssues are
involved. National policy ghould be set in general terns; regional
policies should be more specific.

Hater quality standards must be achievable, neasurable and enforceable.
Terms like "a conspicuous extent" or "substantially free" are open to
dispute and should be avoided. Control measures must be functional,
adequate and flexible. The most appropriate place to define such
details is in a water manage{nent statement.

THE IÌICREMENTAL APPROACH TO INSTREAM FLO}I NEEDS:

NE}l ZEALAND CASE STUDIES

This paper describes
values at acceptable
was developed in the

I G Jowett

the incremental approach to setting instrearn flow
ìevels for fisheries or other uses. The method
United States and has been applied in New Zealand
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t is an obiective method for quan-
at. The method is based on the
species habitat can be described

h, distance, Profile, substrate'
nges i n stream fl ow can be con-
n potential habitat suitabilitY'

representative reaches and
oulä take a iet boat team several
is analYsed to Predict dePth and

suitabilitY of Predicted habítat
ribe fish pieferences. Surnnation
ed usable area for the fish sPecÍes
rves, predìctions for the different
bl e.

raul i c Predi cti on i s di ffi cuì t
vers) ahd, more imPortantlY, where
anges to catchment condition, water
logy and fìow regime must be

consi dered.

icted that genera'l1y the river t{as

fishery and-any further reduction in
as a fishing river. In the UPPer

dicted that flow reductions would

trout.

the ability to make predictions for
ommonly under natural condÍtions and
potential habitat at these fìow

aluable when considering the impact

of change i n water resource use '

FISHERY IMPACT EVALUATION . APPLICATION OF THE INCREMENTAL METHOD

G J Glova

ati on' s fl owi ng water resources 'otential effects of deve'lopments on

method used widelY in the United
requi rements i s that of

re are a number of versions of this
method, the most sophisticated^one is the IFG method, developed by the

Instream Ftow eroüói Ëã.t Coilins, Colorado- .The.app'lication and

limitations of tñii'method as a ióol in fisheries impact assessment are

di scussed.

The incremental method uses a computer model to pnedict.the physical

åäñ¿iïi;il-(.:g.'*ãïãi aãpitrs, veiocities) in a selected reach at a
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PRESENTED PAPERS

THE ADMINISTRATOR' S VIEWPOINT

0 A Stringer
South CanterburY Catchment Board
P0 Box 160
Timaru

LEGISLATION

The Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967 carries with it the seeds of
dissent. Terms suðñ ái uadequate account", "best uses", "more benefi-
ðiãi ut.t" are opãn io a wide range of interpretations' The aspira-
iiðnr-ói rhe in¿iri¿uál wÍ'n dictãt¡ how such terms are interpreted and

hence how that Person bel ieves the
of Parliament should be precise and

nistrative interpretation. Howeve

the Water and Soil Conservation Act
staff are not unaninous on how the
how it should be amended to improve it'

It is not necessary to progress beyond reading the legisìation to be in
confl ict.

I,¡ATER RIGHTS

Every water right granted represents an attrition of the resource to

another user. ÈuË.V åãueloþment project leads to a restriction of
choi ce.

The merits of any given application
are se'ldom clear cut. 0n the cont
decision-making becones a balancing
a matter of degree. Decisions on

vears. based on limited know'ledge a

iesuìt in conftict. As an examPle
a water right ín a water-short area
p.ôãuãtion] Thi; i; turn affects the desirability a¡d marketabilitv
and hence the value of the property. ,In addition, the farmer might.

we¡ have considåtãUi. ðäpiiui'invästed in irrigation. equipment' Five

o. ro v.urs after granting_!h9 right, alienatio-l of the water or

.àtiriÉiioñ òr itt"us. woút¿ have a damaging.effect, anq in a case

where indebtedn.ir iã-nïgh,-.ôrtd be a ¿éciðing factor in survival of
the enterprise. A waiei iight can become an asset that, indirectly'
can be bought an¿ solã-ór usã¿ as security. The examplç given, when

ñül'tipfiãã"bt SO-oi 100 farmers, represents a poten! polÍtical force on

the local scene. 
- 

Wñile early rigtìfs were granted for relatively short

iä*t iiiu. years) to permit ä moie detailed study of the resoÌlrce'

there is no ¿enying-iftãi ä ñol¿ãt of a right expects renewal on expiry'
and usuaìlY gets it.
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J DATA COLLECTION

l,later resource pìanning is an attempt to rationalise water allocailon.
l,lhere demand is high and the resource__scarce, thorough investigation
and forward planning should precede allocation of thõ resourcel
However, the reverse has often been the case. Fron the day the l{ater
and Soil conservation Act became operative, water boards we-re faced
with making decisions on applications for water rights. It woutd bequite unrealistic to suggest that those early decislons should have
been deferred until all was known about the water resources of the
area.

Boards have limited power and responsibitities and water resource
planning tends to be limited in scope.

To be fullY effectfve a water resource plan should be integrated into
an overall plan for the resources of the region. water rãsource
planning requires a systematic and objective identification of other
resources that might be affected. If this is not done then unne-
cessary restraints may be placed on the development of a region.
Planning for resource use should be oriented towards maxiniõing the
welfare of society. Social welfare is not capable of measureñent asit reflects a very-wide..range of opinions and àspirations. In prac-
lice, "economic welfare" which can be measured, is substituted fär
"social welfare". There is no more fertiìe field than this in which
to grow a crop of conflict. some users find it nigh on impossible to
present their case in economic terms, while others can readily produce
impressive documented evidence of econonic benefit.

From there it is just a short step to production of expert evidence todiscredit the expert evidence of the opposition. Spaie a thought for
the unhappy water board faced with experts who emphatically disãgree,
An attempt should be made to evaluate likely future use, but unless
tangible evidence exists to support a beìief in that use, there wlll beconflict in preventing competitors using the resource in the meantime.
There is reason to challenge the validity of "reserying" part of a
scarce resource for a speculative future use.

To avoid these.problems and to rninimise dissension requires a sotid
background of data and experlence in interpretrng thoie data.

It Ís unrealistic to believe that all decision-making witl be on purely
technical grounds. It is inevitable that politicat-considerations
will exert an influence. However, this does not lessen the need for a
sound data base. I would suggest that this need extends over a broadfield and into areas where water boards do not always possess the
necessary expertise or resources. For instance, wâtei boards are com-petent in quantifying_the_water resource, can make an average economic
appraisal,.but generally lack capability in the biological,-social
science and planning disciplines.

PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

I

I

V v Y
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RECREATION

The Water and Soil Conservation Act is -quite c'lear on the poínt that
recreational uses must be included in water resource planning. How is
this to be done? To introduce recreation as an equal partner requires

ó1.ñning information, pìanning methods and to a large degree a change

ln sociãl attitudes to'resource use. Where is this to come from if
not from the user? Factuaì information is required on the needs of
recreation. Any group wishing to prepare a case for recreation should
have in mind thät'it is bettei to be ìong on data colìection, ínterpre-
tation and presentation and short on emotion.

MANAGEMENT

The objectives need to be clearly stated and subiect to review. The
ented in a manner readilY
in lies a difficulty. The cri-
shared may be understandabl e to
complete'ly incomprehensible to the
'leading to confl ict are:-

Placing restrictions on demand.
How demand is restricted.
I,lho shoul d have fi rst cal 1 on the resource?
Should there be priorities between groups of users?
Should there be þriorities withÍn groups of-users?
Do regional priorities outweigh ìocal priorities?
¡¡ill nationai prioríties prevái1 over regional or loca'l priorities?

It would be expecting too much to suggest.that a national policy on

water resource uie wóu'ld be a panaceã. National policy_shgulq.be in
general terms to let us country folks know what are New Zealand's
p.ïð.ities and where the natioñ is heading. Regional policies.can be

ñorã rp..ìfic because one would expect_them to be in tune wíth the
lócãl-ãspirations. To the individual a water right can be very
rpãðifi.'. In a well ordered society his.specific requirements and

iimitatlons would fit neatly into the regional plan which, in turn,
noülã Ue an integral part oî the grand stnategy of the nation. Dream

on.

wE!_a!ALITY_

Waste d'isposal is a legitirnate use of natural water' The terms

"po1ìutioh" and "toxicity" are relative'

The standards set for water qua'lity must be achíevable,..measurable and

unioiceáUle. One cannot measure i'a conspicuous extent" or
;tuUtiuntiaìly free". Such terms are matters of_opinÍon and therefore
oóðn ¡g dispuie. tle should avoÍd them. Control measures must be

iúñctionul,'adequate and flexible and should be coordinated with other
aðpãcts of-resoirce management to ensure that technical, economic and

social factors are considered.

Standards set for water quality shouìd spell out the obiectives' If
áni sunstun.e aád"d to ttie natúrat water'is consídered to be unde-

sirable in certain concentrations, then the threshold value should be

stated.
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Further, the manner in drich samples ufll be taken, the nrethod of
testing and interpretation of results should be stated. This glves
the location of the ball park, the gane expected to be ln progrðss andthe rules applicable.

It i9 not necessary-to embody atl the detalt ln leglslailon. It could
be clearly defined ln a water nanage ent statement;

Y v
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THE INCREMENTAL APPROACH TO INSTREAM FLO}I NEEDS

NE',¡ ZEALAND CASE STUDIES

I G Jowett
Power Division
Ministry of Works and Development
P0 Box 12-041
L{ellington North

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes
al 1 ocation confl icts
in the past and with
results are given of

BACKGROUND

a method which may assist in resolvíng some water
in a more rational manner than has been the case

less dependance on the adversary.system' 
-Thgtwó-casä studies using the method in New Zeaìand'

The nethod Ís called the Incremental Method (Anon 1980) and was deve-

i;;.ä-il-ine-uñit.ã-Stàtes. It has been app]ied to two rivers in New

Zããiãn¿ and compiements other New Zeaìand work aimed at classífyilg
rivers in terms ol ifn.ir hydraulic characteristics and defining fish
habitat preferences.

The incremental method is obiective and as such Ís more defensible in
näi.r .iõñi fràuriñgi tt'an suËiective opinion.. It enables the quan-

titative estimation of instream habitat and the setting-of flow levels
*fiðf' wi¡ mainiuin instream habitat at acceptable levels. Thís can

nà uáluable information for a water alrocation plan. The actual deci-
,ion-oñ-*aier allocation would be made through arbitration or nego-

tiation using this infonnation'

pecific field measurements and-per-
ir available habitat as a function
on the assumption that the suitabi-
cribed by meàsuring selected physi-
t changes in habitat can be

, the éffects of anY incremental
á in terms of changes in Potential
en stream it is Possible to Predict

the amount of available habitat at unmeasured flows.

The alteration of flow is not the only constraínt affecting a fishery.
6ther factors mãy Ue-irnpórtant and caichment conditions, water quality,
*ãlã. temperatu"ä,-ðrtunhel morphology and-flow regime.must.all be

ôõniidereä. Ueiño¿i tor detei^minatìon of water quality, .temperature
vailable or are under development'
ated by comPuter modelling tech-
sary qúantitative links between flow
to be established.
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range of discharges, using data col
predicted values are then weighted
teria, and total available ha6itat
then computed at the desired disch
obtaining data on habitat suitablli
described. The effects of inters
petition on predictions are discuss

For rivers (e.9. braided channels) to which the prograrmes of hydraulic
models are not appticabre, an alternatiye approaèn ís iô-õuiåiri"
measurements of hydraulic conditions a! a rânge of dischargei inselected reaches, and compute the weighted usãUle areas available forfish. The usable area for each species by life stage ls then pìotted
qgainst. the measutqg discharges, !o allow þrediction-of ãrãâi .ü.ifabiefor fish at other discharges-within the apþroximate range rnããsùre¿.

The "incremehtal methodf', o!^ some version_of_Ít, is regarded as a use-ful tool in assessing the changes in available trauitaiË-fòr-riõrr witnalterations in river discharge. In conjunction, for exarnple,-with
studies that.provide-quantification of tñe fish ánd tisrràrv 

"årou.c.spresent and description of life hÍstory patterns, the incrämeñiãl
method offers invaluable cornpìementatión'in the óverall asieiimãnts ofimpacts on fisheries.

EFFECTS FLOI{ REGULATION ON RIVER ITY AND BIOLOGY:

B J Biggs

The general effects of low flow regulation on aspects of the bÍotogy
and water quality of rivers are surnmarised. pai.ticular attention-isgiven to changes iÍl.water depth, wet_ted-perimete¡ and water veiocity asfactors affecting biota.. - In general, fiow regulatÍon àppears-io uedetrimental to riverine biota.

Preliminary results are presented
impoundment-regulated flow in 0tag
frôm 5.6 m3 seð-l in surmer to 23õ
is generally high although large di
and pH occur during low flow period
stimulated by low flow conditions a
fl uctuations.

Benthic invertebrate density increa
the control gates to around 17 000
richness also increases downstream.
vae .ãoteapsyche tepoka iS dOminant
larvae are dominant at the lower statÍon. The Hawea River displays
nany of the characteristics typicaì of impoundment-regulated tiãws in
North Anerlca and BrÍtain.

A CASE STUDY

Y t
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METHOD

The first step.in assessing the impact of aìtering streamfloh, on habi-tat potentÍaì is a stream survey. Because Ít woútd be impõssible to
atÍve reaches are selected. These
se found in the river such as a
channel . Al I shoul d be suf-f flow types such as riffles, bars,

The locations of the.representative reaches and transects should beselected joÍntlv by. the'b_iologist and hydrólõgist. iñi; ãnðüres tratboth the necessary hydraulic ãnd bioìogic conãitions a.ò-su.uãv.¿.
Once the reach is defined, transects aðross the reach are spacerl atfixed intervals so that their selection is un¡iasÀd:' -iñ.-ñä[à. 

,u.-face profiìe and depths, velocities and distances along eãcn-i"ansectare measured for. hydraulic calculations. Substrate, ãepth, velocityand cover at each point on each transect are uied to'aððãJl'nàùrtatsuitabit ity.
The whole survey can take some time. At least 600-1000 point measure-
ment_s on _perhaps 20 or more transects are necessary to oblaÍn a good
sample of available habÍtat. In a wadeabìe rÍver this will take 3-5days. In a larger river, a party working from a jei uoãi'ruj*tur"three weeks.

The analysis of these field data invoJves two steps:

(i) predicting depth and velocity distributions for unmeasured flows;
(ii) evaluation of the suítability of the predicted habitat.

t?ch_point measurement is taken.as nepresenting a ce]l whích has par-ticular values of depth, veìocity, substrate añ¿ cover. eör^ each cellhabitat suÍtabiìity ís evaluated using probability-of-ur. .uruðr. Forexamp'le, brown trout adults in North Rmàrica are ieported to have pre-ferences for flow, depth, substrate and-temper^ature as slrown iÀ rib. l(Bovee 1978a). Thus a ceil with velocitv ät 0.5; rã.:ï,"ä.ptt o.s,
and with boulder substrate would be given-probability-f¡-útÀ-Fi.tors of0.55, 0.65 and 0-B respectively using thesä curves. These factors,
when multiplÍed by the surface area õf the cell, determine thÀ combinedpreference value of the cell. This is called úhe welgtriãa-uiaule areaand is calculated for each cell, in each transect, in õacñ.eãðn toobtain the total weighted usable area at the measured flow.

By repeating the process for predicted hydraul ic conditions at otherflows, a relationship between-weighted uiable area and flow isobtained- The weighted usable aréa can be determined for ã..ñ lir"stage of a fish species at any chosen flow condition. It-ii tnisinformation that can be used with value in impact assessment.

v v
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LIMITATIONS OF METHOD

1. The method does not apply to lakes or estuaries - it is only for
flowing water.

2. Under certain conditions, such as shallow braids or very turbulent
waters, hydraul ic predictions cannot be made and the predictive
component of the method should not be used. In this case river
surveys at two or three different fìows can be used for a limited
amount of prediction. This technique has not yet been used in New
Zeal and.

3. Ideally habitat preference curves should be developed (or the US
ones confirmed) for New Zealand sa'lmonids.

4. The method cannot be used to predict the effect on fishery
production. Procedures for estimating the effect on fishery pro-
duction from instream habitat are currently under study in the'US
(Ms L D Teirney, Fisheries Research Division, Ministry- of
Agriculture and Fisheries, l.lellington pers. corrm.) and in the mean-
time the variation of weighted usable area should be regarded as a
general indicator of the variation of habitat wÍth flow. The pre-
diction of fish production requires a complete understanding of
this variation along with changes in water quality, temperature,
channel morphology and flow regime and their effects on the
fi shery.

CASE STUDIES

1. Tekapo River

The Tekapo River vras oncç a typical glaciaì, milky coloured river with
a mean discharge of 80 mr sec-r. In 1978 water u,as diverted from the
river and discharged directly into Lake Pukaki. This left a residual
rive¡ fed from non-glacial sources with an estimated nean flow of
10 m3 sec-l, one etltrttr of its previous mean flow. rñii crrãñge nus
largeìy been beneficial to the trout population - the water is clearer
and the gravels, velocities and depths are more suitable for spawning.

The^brief-was to suryey the river and estimate the effect of a further
3 rn3 sec-l flow reduction. Because of the short time availabte a pre-
dictive method was adopted to estimate the area of suitable habitat
available at a variety of flows.

Four typical 300 m reaches ¡{ere surveyed by wading. A tot¡l of about
700 depths, velocities and substrate compositions were neasured in four
days. Two reaches were braided and two were single thread channels.
The braided channels differed - one had split into multiple channels of
similar size whereas the other had one main channel with subsidiary
brai ds.

Fron measurements at flows of 14 to 16 m3 sec-l, depths and velocities
were predicted for flows from 6 to 16 nÉ sec-r. The weighted usable
areas suitable for spawning, food production, rearing and resting
(Osborn and Allman 1976) were estimated fron the preðicted distrlbu-
tions of depth and velocity.

v v v v v
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The results suggested that about 40% of the area is presently suitabte
for food production and any reduction in flow will reduce the potential
capacity of the river to produce food (Fig.2). The optimum îlow for
food production is apparently somewhat higher than the flows measured
here. About 10% of the area is estimated to be suitable for spawning
at present and it appears that an optimum flow for spawning is about -
13-i4 m3 sec-1 (rig.'z).

The conclusion of the study was that the river rras generatly at flows
below optimum for a trout fishery and any further reductions would
decrease its usefulness as a fishing river.

2. Clutha River

Hydro-el ectric devel opment of the upper reaches of the Cì utha i s
planned and all proposals will leave some-of thg present riverbed dry.
ihe task was to iurüey the existing 260 m3 sec-l i'iver and to estirnaie
a reasonable sÍze for a residual river.

The fieldwork was carried out over a period of three weeks. About
1500 measurements were tqken fron a jet boat and the total area sur-
veyed was about 90 000 m2. Two reaðhes were surveyed - one with a
side braid containing about 10% of the flow and the other in a single
confined channel.

r20 160 200

Flow (m5.seir)
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Fig. 3 Comparison of the suitability of a section of
above the Lindis confluence for rainbow trout
under a range of flow conditions.
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Clutha River
brown trout

Roinbow lrout
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The analysis was similar to that in the Tekapo, with the addition of
computer simulation to predict the changes in flow regime.

The results were more startting. It appeared that a reduction in flow
urould enhance the food production of the river and increase its suita-
bitity for trout. It is interesting to note that the side braid had

conslãerable value compared to the much larger nain channel (Fig. 21.

gverall this analysis revqaled that an optimum flow for fogd production
would be about 75-m3 sec-I while flows of about 30 mr sec-r would give
optimum areas for spawning, rearing and restÍng.

It seemed possible that reduced flows would favour brown trout rather
than the môre popular, more easiìy caught rainbow trout, or that the
river might turn into a nursery rather than habitat for large adult
fish. Íhis was investigated using probability-of-use curves (Bovee

1978a) which showed the ñabitat preferences of adult, iuvenile and fry
of both brown and rainbow trout. Not surprisingly' this shgwed that
rainbow5 woul4 prefer slightty higher flows about 40 mr sec-I compared
to 20 m3 sec-l îor the browns (fig. 3) - but ìt also showed that the
unmodified river was stightly better for brown trout than rainbow trout
and that a reduction in ilorwould benefit the rainbow trout population
more than that of the brown trout. As expected the smaller flows
would benefit the iuveniles and fry of both species.

The conclusion from this study was that flows of about 30 m3 sec-l
would continue to support a reasonable fishery. There are, hot{ever,
some questions about'älgal growth and tempe¡1tyre, both of which could
cause'problems dqring tóng þerigds without high flows. Extrapolation
from 2b0 m3 sec-I to-10 m3 sec-I is rather severe and there must be

some limit to the accuracy of the method. Similarly, such a large
reduction may alter the river morphology. 0vera11, the results of
this study i-n estimating desired levels of flow u,ere supported by the
independe-nt findings of-other agencies and the results seem to have
received general accePtance.

CONCLUSIONS

The power of the incremental method is the ability to predict instream
frâUiiat for flows lower than those that occur with any reasonable fre-
quency under natural conditÍons. Both case studies gave obiective
answeis to the question of what would happen to the potentia'l habitat
if flovús were reduced.
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FISHERY IMPACT EVALUATIO}I . APPLICATIO}I OF THE IÌICREI,IENTAL ITIETHOD

G J Glova
Fi sheries Research Division
Itlinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Prlvate Bag
Chrl stchurch

It'ITRODUCTI0N

l{ith increasing demands to develop the nation's flowing waters, there
is a need for methods that will enable us to predict the effects of
proposed developnents on riverine fish and fisheries. In the United
States one nethod widely used to detevmine minimun flow requirements
for fish and other aquatic life fonns is that of "incremental
ana'lysis". Though there are a number of versions of this method, the
most sophisticated and hydraulically sensitive is that developed by the
Instream Flow Group (IFG), Fort Collins, Colorado (Bovee 1978b), com-
monly referred to as the IFG incremental method. Jowett (supra) has
briefly described the components and operation of this methõil-and has
given a brief overview of its application in turo case studies in New

Zealand. Stated in its simplest form, the method permits quantitative
determination of changes in potential habitat with alteration in stream
flow. It is based on the premise that the suitability of habitat for
a particular species can be described by neasuring selected instream
variables such as water depth, yelocity, substrate composition and
cover. By quantifying the changes ln these variables with incremental
changes in stream flow, the changes in potential habitat can be pre-
dicted at unmeasured flows.

The airn of my presentation will be to give a biologist's viewpoint of
the IFG method as a tool in fishery impact evaluation, with some empha-
sis on both the collection and synthesis of biological data required in
the model. For a description of how the biological and hydrological
data are assimilated in the ¡nodel the reader should refer to the pre-
vious paper (Jowett supra).

FISH HABITAT AND DATA COLLECTION

To use the IFG method the habitat requirements by life stage of each of
the species concerned must be known. To obtaÍn meaningful predictions
of impacts the IFG team recomnend that users of the mode'l shouìd deve-
lop their own habitat (probability-of-use) curves for the species in
their area. The life stages of fish typically are those of the adult,
spaming, incubation, alevin or larva, rearing, and migration of both
juvenile and adult stages. The stages chosen for impact assessment
will differ with species and the nature of the deve'lopnent proiect.
To describe the habitat requirements of the various stages of impor-
tance by species is a considerable task. In llew Zealand there are 27
species of native freshwater fishes, many of which are anadromous*
(ìlcDowalt 1978). So far the habltat requirements for none of these
species has been fully described. So far none of the habitat require-
ments of these species has been fully described. For some,

* migrate between salt and freshwater

v v Y V
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description wilì be extremely difficult or nearly impossible because of
ttre nalure of the rivers or itreams in which they-li.vg' .. For the
iäiroñiãr, we have been using overseas data compiled Þ.I the-Instream
Èio* erouó, Fort Collins (Bovee 1978a), with some modification as

n.ãäriu.V'io suit specific rivers-(e.g..Jowett and t'¡in9.1980). The

;;ã¿-ið äeicribe thä habitat requirements for at least the more common

lpãðiãi iñ-H.* Zealand is urgent. As a start towards achieving this
éili Fisheries Research Division, Mini.stry-of Agriculture. and

Ëiirreriãs, is collecting habitat use data for both the native and

iniroduceá saìmonid fisñes in some of the braided rivers of the South

Island. Our present emphasis is on braided rivers because they are

itr. on.t for wirich maior'developments are being planned.

The collection of fish habitat use data present various pro_blems.

Ëi.tiiv,-rãny individuals cannot be seen, either because of prevailing
turbid waters or because of the cryptic nature of the fish themselves.'ndividual fish cannot be determined

speci al samP'l i ng methods .

e and no single samPling method
(e.g. electric fishing, seine

ft giìl netting, Prima cording) can
lectrÍc fishing, for examPle, is

restricted mainly for safety reasons to areas of wadable depths and

*õã..uiò-velocities. 0n tire other hand, seining works best in
retative'ly deep, slack water areas with snag-free, smooth bottoms.
Hðwðver, än. diiadvantage with the ìatter is that it provides.a bulk
;ãñpiã ót iisrr wiitr no õpportunily to obtain information on the indivi-
duai locations occupied by the fish prior to capture.

gther problems with data collection are those associated with random

;fi;i i ñi-prõãã¿urãi . 
- 

Ideal ly, sampl i ng shou'l d be done al ong randomlv

se'lected transeðts at sufficiäñt frequeñcy to cover all the possible
r, truty random Procedures can be
per unÍt effort in low densitY
carry out because of water dePth

vercome these probl ems l{e have had

ocedures as shown in Fig. 1.

Briefly, the method involves subsamplingohaUilat areas by electric
îi;ñiné's*äil segments (usually 3 oi 6 mz) along chosen transects
across the channãI. The nunbêr and location of transects depends on

Uóttl ttr. stze anã physical variation of the habitat to be sampled.
f conplex flow and usuallY require
uns. A minímum of three electric

the segments and the catch from each
fish áre anaesthetised, measured,

d downstream. Hater dePth and
he surface are measured in the
h segment; substrate comPosition
ated by eYe. Ì{orking in an

s then rePeated in the remaining
1.
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Fig. I Diagram showing the transect sampling method, a procedure
suitable for subsampling populations of bottom-dwelling fish
species. Subsampling segnents are dotted, the dots within
indicate approximate locations of measurements of current
velocity and water depth. Sampling sequence is indicated in
the order numbered.
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Both season and river flows must be considered wÌren collecting habitat
use data. The incorporation in the IFG model of habitat use data
derived from fish populations in which the available instream resources
(e.g. food supply,' côver, resting sitgt, -spawning areas)_are-either
qroisìy over-expióite¿ (as can oðcur during excessively ìow flows) or
ún¿er-útilised ias in innrediate post-ftood periods) is likely to result
in misleadÍng interpretations of Ímpacts. Preferably, data should be

collected Cuiing periods of flow when the supplJ of, and the demand

for, available instream resources are judged to be at or near
equilibrium. This is usua'lly a period of moderately low, stable flow;
id can occur in different seasons depending on the river and/or the
climate of the catchment.

FISH HABITAT DATA SYNTHESIS

Before it can be used in the model, fish habitat use data must first be

converted to probability-of-use functions. l,le use a method similar to
iñãt¿escribe@.App1icationofthemethodisbriefly
described here, using water veloci y data coìlected on bluegilled bully
(Gobíomorphus hubbsii populations in a few of the braided rivers in
Canterbury (Table 1).

TABLE 1: The derivation of water velocity preference of the bluegilled
bully (Gobiomotphus hubÞsÍ) using data collected in the
Rakaia, Hurunui and AshleY Rivers

Vel oc! ty
m s-r

Fi sh
Frequency

A

Sampl i ng
Frequency

B

Adjusted
Fi sh

Frequency

1oo [+ì

3-Poi nt
Î''loving Probabi'lity
Average Level

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
I.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

0
10
34
53
64
95
76

L28
91
94
70
25
14

6
3
0

t2
2L
26
34
37
51
59
80
94
8',9
78
58
55
33

0.13
0.22
0.28
0.36
0.39
0.54
0.63
0.85
1.00
0.94
0.83
0.62
0.59
0.35

0
13
23
26
30
45
35
74
69
98

115
52
67
55
43

0

39
80

150
204
213
2t3
2L7
t74
131

96
61
4B
2l
11

7
4

TOTALS 772 1669
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Both the numbers of fish and sampling frequency are tallied per incre-
ment of water velocity. Pìotting the frequency distributioñs (Fig. Z)is optional, a'lthough useful in comparing fish catch against samplingeffort. In the illustrated example sampling (upper giaph) is
seriously biased - both the slow and fast velocity areas have been ina-
dequately sampled relative to that of the intermediate velocities.
such sampling bias is an inherent problem with the transect sampling
method, mainly because river channels are typicaily u-shaped in'cross-
section and the intermediate conditions are, therefore, more frequenily
encou4tered than others. such gaps in data, should they occur, are
best filled by additional but selective sampling. Overall, sampling
should be distributed fairìy evenly over the range of conditions pre-
sent in a river.

sampling bias, if not too serious, can be adjusted by dividing the fishtally in each increment by the sampìing frequency (see Table Í).
Moving averages are then applied to smooth out irregularities between
the points and to enhance unimodality. These results are then scaled
so that the highest value is unity (Table 1) and then plotted as the
probability-of-use by the species for the range of conditions sampled(fig. 2, bottom).

SENSITIVITY OF FISH HABITAT CURVES

Intra- and interspecific competition for resources can significantly
alter a species pattern of habitat use. Under condÍtionó of intenle
intraspecific .(within_a species) competition, individual s of a popula-
tion wíll tend to utilíse the fuìl range of their potentÍa'l nabitäts.
However, with intense ÍnterspecifÍc (between species) competition,
individuals of a species will tend to narror{ their range and use the
habítats to which they are best adapted and thus have some competitive
advantage over the other species. For these reasons it is important
that habitat use data are collected from fish populations in which
space is not seriously limiting.

In relation to competition two questions can be asked: first, what
effect does competition within and between species have on probability-
of-use curves? second, hovú sensitive is the IFG nodel to shifts in
the probability-of-use curves? As yet, neither of these questions has
been addressed in the literature. 0f the two, the first is the more
difficult to answer and requires empirical or experimental studies
(preferably the latter) of fish populations at both low and high
densfties. The second question can be satisfactori'ly answered by
carrying out a simple but tedious matrix of calculations using
probability-of-use curves of various shapes with various optima.

As an example, let us consider some water velocity data available for
torrentfish ¡ctreinartichthss fosterì) and bluegilled bully
(Gobíonotphus hubbsi, populations, and from these speculate on the pro-
bable effects of conpetition on their use of space. These two species
are appropriate for illustration as they have very similar habitat pre-
ferences. Probability-of-use curves for these species under different
competitive situations are shown in Fii. 3; the effects of these cur-
ves on weighted usable area computations are shoyrn in Table 2.

v v u
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( TABLE 2: Available habitat (m2 km-l) at a range of depths and velocities in the Hurunui River at Balmoral during low fìow,
summer 1981 (Dr M P Mos'ley, Water and Soil Di'vision, Ministry of Works and Development, pers. .o*.'). " WãlgtìtãJ'
usable area vaìues have Uäén calculateà for each of the coluirns using-tñà prõUaUitity-of-use curves in Figure 3.
( Intra = intraspecific competi tion: inter = interspecific co*p.iitlóni.- ' --

Velocity (m s-l)

Depth (m) 0.0 0. 1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 L.21.1 1.3 1 .4 1.5 1.6

( 0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1

532
839
559
224

559 1096 1924
168 615 559 783

671 727
951 336

447

224

559 951
391 Ir74
503 67r

2?4
224

615 1845
1901 1845
951 951

224
It2

224
447

559 391
727 1845 IL74

1789 3467 1s66
559 671 1523
336 224
336 615

224 336
224

559
67L 168
727 391
280 224
336 1454 280
559 839 447

336 LIz

336

336

224

727
336
224

t\)
f\)

( ToTALS 559 1264 2539 2154 2405 2293 1901 3468 3803 5312 4306 7046 52t4 2573 ggTL 839 1s11 51158

Weighted Usable Area (m2 lm-l) Total s % Change

Low intra.
( torrentfl sh)
High lntra.
( torrentfl sh )
Low lnter.
( torrentfl sh)
High lnter.
( torrentfi sh)
High inter.
(bluegilled
bul ly)

152 442

63

46 76

803 822

161 228

235 494 t222

2LI4 2966 5047

604 989 t9I2

r73 532 1222

1803 3042 4993

1593 3805 3910

4306 7045 5213

2153 472t 4692

1507 3523 3806

4306 7046 464r

2572 3692 587

2521 3692 570

2572 2779 478

2523 3773 629

227 18483

227 36497

453 21901

302 17991

I20 31320

24

557

96

0

97

18

2.7
(

38 181 259 409 573 666 1590 1469 185 + 69.5
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Under conditions of 1ow interlspecific competition torrentfish and
bluegilled bully_have ye@milar velogity requirements (rig.3, upperleft). Similarly, under low intraspecifiô conipetition they-are'nii¡irty
selective and utilise a relatiEfi-nârrow range of velocitiés as shõwn-for torrentfish in the Hurunui River (rig.3, upper rfght). t{e have
no data for exceedingly dense populations of these two-species under
ample flows, but specuìate that each would increase its use of slower
velocities in cases_of high intraspecifíc competition (Fig. 3, bottom
right) and conversely contract its velocity ränge in caseé of-high
lnterspecific competition (Fig. 3, bottom left). It is surmiseã that
the pattern of habitat use for a species is largely inftuenced by
resource supply and demand.

Accepting that patterns of habitat use vary in response to resources,
what effect does this have on computations of potential habitat
(weighted usable area)? To test this, the curves in Fig. 3 were
applied to a matrix of available habitat data collected in the Hurunui
River by Dr M P Mosìey, water and Soil Division, Ministry of works and
Development (pers. cornm.) (Table 2). Each of the area values in the
matrix is multiplied by its corresponding probability-of-use value from
the curves to give weighted usable area. These are then surmed for
the entire matrix to gÍve total weighted usable area which is a quan-
titive measure of habitat suitability. As mÌght be expected, the
greatest difference in the amounts of potential habitat exist between
the low and high Íntraspecific competition examples - total weighted
usable area of the latter is approximately double that of the former.
Major differences also occur between the areas calculated from the two
curves in the high interspecific situation (fig. 3, bottom left). The
curves for torrentfish in the example of low inter- and intraspecific
competition gave an area difference of 18% in spite of the seemingly
minor di'fferences between them.

In the actual IFG model, depth and velocity are only two of the factors
used to compute weighted usabie area; substrate and cover are other
examples. Additional variables may lessen the sensitivity of the
model to changes in the curves. Nonetheless, the significant changes
which occurred in the above example shoulal caution us in using a set of
species-specific curves on a nationwide basis. Clearly, further studyis required to evaluate the effects of altered flows on fish habitat
preferences and on the interaction both within and between species. It
il_]ikely that any significant alteration to the natural flow regimewill cause some shift in proportional abundance in the "species lnix".
l{hether this is of significance or not will depend on resource values
and management goals.

SOME ADVANTAGES AND DISADYAI'ITAGES 0F THE IFc l-lETH0D

The outstanding feature of the model is that it can predict with reaso-
nable accuracy the physical conditions (e.9. water depths, velocities)
in a selected reach at a range of discharges using data coìlected at a
single discharge. The predicted values are then weighted using fish
habitat suitability criteria, and total suitable habitat for each spe-
cies by life stage is then computed at the desired discharges. This
is particularly useful as it provides insight to the changes in
suitable habitats for fish with alterations in dÍscharge. Such infor-
mation is objective and quantifiable and can provide the basis for
negotiation between the developers and resource management agencies.

v V v v
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}leighted usable area is a meaningfuì index.of.fìowing water-habitat.
it it an estimate of potential optimum habitat that will exist in a

.iu.i àt a given discharge. It does not predict dÍrectìy the change

in numbers õr biomass of fish populations that will result from the
uitôiiiions in discharge. Some of the more coÍilno! aPpliqullons of
weiõnie¿ usable area dãta are illustrated in fig. 1. - Briefly, it can

Ue úse¿ to illustrate seasonal differences or similarities in potential
habitat between species in a river (e.g. Fig. 4, top), changes in pat-
iãrn of weighted i¡sabìe area with discharge between rivers (e'g: Fig:
i,,riã¿làl ór changes in fish standing stock with changes in weighted
usable area (fig. 4, bottom)-

once the groundwork of devetoping trlui!1! sui.tability funcllofls for the
uãiiout físh species is cornpläte¿ tne IFG model can be applied with a

minimum of fieidwork. Essèntíally, all that is required are measure-

rnents of certain hydraulic parameters along se'lected transects at a

p;;ii.uiai ¿ischar-ge. Thui, resu'lts can be produced relatively
rapi dly .

The maior limitation of the model is that it cannot be applied to
biaideã rivers. The behaviour of flowing water in such rivers is
ðomplex and, in most cases, impossible to model hydraulicaìly-'-
fto*åu.", it seems that expáriehced hydrologists can make intelligent
use of such a moãef in simple braideã riveis, e.g. Clutha, Tekapo (see

previous paper).

Another lirnitation of the modeì is that it was designed to handle
fryárãulic parameters (9.g. water depth, ve]ocity, elevatÍon).and not
oit're.r. ôover of varioús forms is a complex attribute of fish
ñã¡itutt. To determine changes in the availability of cover with
ãilerations in discharge is a-most difficult task. At best, cover ancl

other characters of ha6itats (e.g. presence of silts, algae, stability
of gravels etc.) can only be appiied as subiectively rated weighting
factors in data analYsis.

In any impact assessment it is importal! first to attempt to determine

*f,ui "fu.iõiiil is limÍting fish populations. In some rivers fish
pôpulations may be limiteã by the available habitats at fìood flows
i^altre. than aLlow flows. in such cases predictions of impacts of
rð¿uce¿ flows by the IFG method or sone related version are likely to
be rendered meaningless.

ALTERNATIVE METHOD

ethod is to obtain measurements of
ischarges in selected reaches and
as available for fish. The usabìe
is then plotted against the
ion of areas available for fish at
, straightforward method that can
hannel rivers and one which water
nals are more likelY to accePt. It

does not require complex computer analysis; the computations can be

done with most desk calculators.
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This procedure has received some use in the United States. It was

first apptied in New Zealand by Dr M P l,bsley (Ìlater and Soil Division,
t'linistry of Works and Development, pers. corlm.) in a hydrological ltuqy
on the ôhau River. It is the method being used on the Lower RakaÍa in
an effort to determine the changes in available habitats for fish by
the proposed irrigation schemes. The main drawback with this method
is that'often it is not possible to obtain measurernents of hydraulic
conditions at the proposed minimum flow prior to actual development of
the scheme. In the Rakaia yúe are hoping to overcome this with a tem-
porary shutdown of the Coleridge and Highbank Power Stations at periods
of ìow, stable flow.

CONCLUSIONS

The IFG method, or some version of it, is regarded as a useful tooì in
assessing changes in available habitats for fish ]lkely to_result from
alteratións in river discharge. However, hydraulic modelling shouìd
not be perceived as the "long awaited for tooì" that is going to solve
al'l of ôur fisheries probìems related to water abstraction and mÍnimum
flows. To base assessment of impact of any major hydro-electric or
irrigation scheme solely on the results obtained from hydrauìic
modelling is potentially dangerous. Studíes are also needed to gain an

understañding of a river system biologically. Use of the method
should be regarded as a part of the suite of biological studies
required to ássess impacts. When used in coniunction with studies that
provide quantification of the fish and fishery resources present and

description of fish tife history patterns, hydraulic modelling can pro-
vide ihvaluable complementation in the overall assessment of impacts.
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THE EFFECTS 0F Lol,I FLot{ REGULATIoN 0N RMR WATER QUALITY AND BIoL0GY

A CASE STUDY

B J Biggs
Water and Soil Science Centre
l.linistry of I'lorks and Development
P0 Box 1479
Chri stchurch

INTRODUCTION

Low flow regulation can have a number of effects on river and stream
ecosystems. A sunrnary based on northern hemisphere studies is pre-
sented in Fig. 1. In New Zealand, low flow regulation is practised in
a number of rivers and there are proposals to regulate others. For
example, to develop the poyrer generating potential of the Upper Clutha
River it is proposed to dam the river at Luggate and Queensberry,
divert water along canals to a pov{er station at the head of Lake
Dunstan and leave a residual flow in the present river channel. It is
important to be able to predict the ecological effects of such
devel opments.

Biggs (1982) suggested these developments would cause a reduction in
wetted perimeter and depth, a general change from a run to a pool-
riffle-run river structure, a reduction in flow variability, increased
summer water temperature, higher light intensÍties at the substrate
surface, stabilisation or armouring of the substrate, prolific growth
of benthic algae (which could cause fairly wide diurnal fluctuations in
dissolved oxygen and pH), an increase in density of benthic inver-
tebrates and a decrease in invertebrate diversity.

At the time of the above assessment there were no data available on the
bioìogy and water quality of impoundment regu'lated residual flows in
New Zealand. This paper describes a study of the Hawea River that was
carried out during a suûìmer residual flow peniod to test the vaìidity
of the Clutha River predictions.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The Hawea River, North Otago, is fed by Lake Hawea (Fig.2). The lake
occupies a glacial valley at an altitude of 350 m, is bounded by
tussock vegetated highlands and mountain ranges and is considered to be
ol igotrophic.

The level of Lake Hawea has been regulated to aid downstream potrer
generation since 1959. l{ater from snowmelt and runoff is stored in
the lake in spring and surrner and is discharged to supplement the
Clutha River in winter (Fig.9). Ihe discharge from the 1a(e ranges
from a residuaì flow of-S.6 m3-sec-l in sunmer-to over 200 m3 sec-I in
winter. The nean discharge is 62 rÑ sec-l (Mi¡ristry of i{orks and
Oevelopment 1978). Low ilows of < 10 m3 sec-l now occur in the river

V Y Y Y
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reviously flows as low as these
Fig. 3). Higher flows also occur
w to high discharges occur (see
es near the control gates range
oc in sumner.

Camphiìl Road bridge la distance
18 m) and deep ( 2-3 m) under

little turbulence in this section
igh.

Frorn the camphill bridge to the confluence of the clutha River

iö.ö i*1, thä river meãnders considerably, genera'lly maintains a single
itr."a¿ channel and i s steeper and more turbul ent than the upper

iä.iiòn. The banks are lou,er' the bed wider (ca. 25 m) and the river
!ãnerally shallower (ca. 2 m) in this section'

METHODS

Three stations were selected for the study (Fig.2). station 1 was

ZOO m below the Lake Hawea control gates; Station 2 was imrediateìy
upit..ãr òi tfre Cã*pnill bridge and Station 3 was 200 m upstream of the

Clutha River confluence.

e Camphill bridge gauging station
y of tlorks and DeveloPment, vlere
I,lrigley 1974) . Supporting obser-
hológy-under three di scharges front

the controì gates (88, 15 and 5.6 m3 sec-I), the sediment type'
ãnðrõu.t*ent-of ripu.ian vegetation on the river channel and periphyton

accumul ation.

ere obtained at each station during
February 1981 using a Surber

th a 310l¿ m mesh net). SamPles
cohol anä sorted under 6.5 times

rnagni f icati on .

Temperature, percentage dissolved oxygen^_saturation and pH were

recorded with rneters at eacn stãiiólãt fìows oi é.0, r5'u!9 89 *3

;;;:i:-" itã"*äà.rrements were made at rnid-afternoon for all flows and

also at half-hour intervals from before dawn untli rr pt at the 5.6 m3

sec-l flow at Station 3.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

( i) Hydrology

section velocitY and wetted Peri-
ill Road brldge (Fì9. 4) show that
cted by changes in flow but there
ed perimeter. At sunmer residual
55% less, velocitY is about 80%

less and wetted perimeter is abou! 20% less than before regulation
(mean February ¿iscrràrõã was 73 rn3 sec-l) '

The reduction in wetted perimeter would cause a proportional loss of
productive habitat area for algae and invertebrates in the river.

(ii) River Morphology

At a discharge of 88 m3 sec-l the river consisted mainly of a swift
tiowinq run úitn inhrmlttent short turbulent reaches. At a discharge
of iS ñ3 sec-l, nost of the upper section remained as a medium flowing
run and some weakly developed rifftes and pools appeared in the lower
section. At a diséharge oî S.0 m3 sec-I the upper section maintained
its run character but the lower section developed a_strong pool-riffle-
run structure with the depth of pools being 1.5 to 3 m, the riffles
0.2-0.3 m and the runs 0.75-1.2 m.

(iii) Bed Sediment

The bed sediment is mostly armoured by large stones and boulders wÍth
i¡õri-seãiions (< 20 m) oî mobile g^avels below sites of bank erosion.
gy conitast, in the unreguìated Upþer Cìutha River, banks of gravels
oä.u. and fínes accumulate between the large stones and boulders.

Flow controt at the Lake Hawea outlet may prevent lakeshore gravels
fróm entering the river especially in summer,. lnd ìow fìovrs appear
insufficient to move the fine g¡avels derived fron bank erosion. l'later
vãiócities of 0.61-1 .22 n3 sec:l are necessary to move sediment 25-100

r* iñ size (US Army Corps 1973), these bei!9_considerab'ly faster than

lñotä óccurring in-the i'iver under residual-flows (e.g. Fig. a).

( iv) Riparian Vegetation

During the November-February low flow period considerable willow growth

occuried in dry sections of riverbed.

t{hen flow increased in early March nany of the willow bushes were

üp"öot.ã or iubmerged. Träes that had become well established in
sireltered areas coul¿ survive periodic inundation, althoug¡ some Yúere

rö"òõi.¿-during high winter flöws. Leaves and organic debris. that
ããcumulated unãer ttre trees were washed into the rlver under these con-

ãiiiõñt and rnay have become a source of food material for the benthic
i nvertebrates.
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(v) PeriphYton

Large accumulations of perÍphyton occur throughout the river, espe-
ctaity in the shallow river section during surilner. Extensive coloni-
satio-n by periphyton begins in spring following reduction in discharge
and is piobably enhanced by stable fìow, higher light intensities at
the substrate iurface and warrning of the water. Periphyton mats did
not appear in the adiacent section of the Clutha River except-in
shallôw-riffle areas. Periphyton growing in the deep and swift sec-
tions of the Clutha River were mainly encrusting forms.

( vi ) Benthic Invertebrates

Benthic invertebrate data obtained at the three stations in the Hawea

River are presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1: Numbers of invertebrates and invertebrate taxa, and
invertebrate diversity index at three sampìing stations
in the Hawea River

Stati on
No. of

Orqanisms No. of Taxa*'n-2
Shannon-l.lleaver
Diversity Index

1.
2.
3.

(Upper river)
(Middìe river)
(Lower river)

14
25
22

7 300
9 970

17 100

1 .46
2.04
1.81

The density of invertebrates at Station 1, near the outlet from Lake

Hawea, was comparatively low and was domínated by-net-spinning larvae
of thá caddis-ny Aoteapsgche tepoka. The mayflies peleatidiun Sp.

and zephTebía sp-. were the next most abundant organisms,-althouglt ut,.^
mucn läwer densities. The low numbers of mgst taxa at the station (13

tãiä .õt prisíng a total of 1260 organisms m-2 or L7% of the numbers)

and thus low diversity index, suggests a harsh physical environment.
Ãi tftii station there is an ármouied bed sediment and rapid changes in
di scharge caused by sudden rel ease of water from the control gates.

Station 2 had a medium density of invertebrates wilh aoteapsgche t'epoka
Ueing dominant and comprising 60% of the cormunity. Ih. largest
numbõr of taxa were coilecteð at this station, but with the five most

abundant organisms making up 95% of the comnunity.

Station 3 had large accumulations of periphyton and a high mean densÍtJ
of invertebrates. Chironomid larvae nade up 68% of the organisms and

Aoteapsgche tepnl<a were subdorninant. Periphyton is an unsuitable
ñaUitãifor roik surface dwelling organisns such as some mayflies and

lionenies, but favours others such ãs chironomids. A high number of

* Invertebrates identified to the lonest practicable taxonomic level.
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chironomids and low diversity index is a condition analogous to a river
receiving mi'ld organic pollution (Hynes 1960). By comparison, the
Cìutha River, an unregulated limnocrene environment, had a lower inver-
tebrate density but higher diversity than the Hawea River as indicated
in Table 2.

TABLE 2: I'lean density (numbers .,n-2) and man diversity of
invertebrates sampled fronr the Clutha and Hawea Rivers

Clutha Riverl Hawea Rive12

Mean densi ty
Mean diversity (H)
Number of sampl es

2 300
2.3

33

11 400
1.6

15

1-
2-

Sampìed February 1980 (B J Biggs and T t'lalthus unpub'lished data).
This is an ensemble of data in the preceding tabìe.

These data suggest that regulation is stimulating the numbers of Ínver-
tebrates in the Hawea River.

(vii) Water Quality

Monthìy water quality data for Station 2, from July 1979 to September
1980 (Ministry of Works and Development unpublished data), indicate
that the Hawea River waters are generaìly of a hígh qualíty. However,
during periods of low fìow pH was noted to be high and approached
levels that over extended periods could be detrimental to fish (> pH

9.0, Alabaster and Lloyd 1980).

During a 15 hour period of residuaì flow in the lower section of the
ilawea River water temperature varied from 12oC in the early morning to
19oC in the mid-afternoon while at the lake outlet, temperature
remained at 16oC throughout the day. Oxygen saturation ranged from
78Ábefore sunrise to 116% in the rnid-afternoon and pH ranged from 7.5
to 9 over the same period.

To detennine the effect of reductions in discharge on water temperature
and pH, mid-afternoon recordings \{ere tqken a! the three sampling sta-
tionb át ¿ischarges of 88, 15 ãnd 5.6 m3 sec-1 (Fig. 5). unäer iesi-
dual flow conditions pH increased frorn 7.7 at the oqtlet !o 9.0, at
13.8 km downstream (station 3). At a flow of 88 mJ sec-r, pH onìy
increased to 8.1 do'ln the river. 0ver the same section temperature
increased from 16oC to 19oC during residual flow conditions.

At the three discharges considered pH was inversely related to flow,
showing that the capacity of the river to dilute hydroxyl ions released
during photosynthesis varied. A strong relationship was also evident
beüreen pH and the ratio between distance frcxn the control gates and
discharge (Fig. 6). Using this as a nqnograph, â quantitative predic-
tion can be made of the upper midsumner pH levels in the Clutha River

v Y Y Y
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for some of the power development options and a given residual flow
(Table 3). Assumptions are that:

(a) sinitar algal growth will occur in the regulated sectlon of the
Clutha River to that in the Hawea River, and

(b) the mean yretted perimeter-discharge ratio will be similar in the
two rivers.
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ÍABLE 3: Estimates of pH at a range
residual flow channels for
devel opnents

of discharges in two proposed
the Upper Clutha River power

Development Option
(See Fi s. 2l

Di scharoe
(m3 sec:l)

Estinated pH

3(24 km residual
flow channel )

4(9.6 km residual
flow channel )

5.6
10
20
30
40

5.6
10
20
30
40

4.28
2.4
t.2
0.8
0.6

t.7
0.96
0.48
0.32
0.24

9.0
9.0
8.80
8.65
8.56

8.92
8.73
8.46
8.35
8.24

q - ratio of distqnce downstream from river source (km):' ftow (m3 sec-l).

The lowest flows-in options 3 and 4 are likely to produce pHs that arepotentially detrimental to fish at the lower end of the rebiduat
channel .

However, on the basis of fish habifat an$ recreational requirements in
the river, a residual flow of 30 mJ sec-r will probably bd set (Jowett
1980). _ .If option 4.were adopted, a midsunmer (afternóon) pH of around
8.4 would be expected at the lower end of the residual chanirel and this
should not present detrimental conditions for fish in the river (cf.
Alabaster and Lloyd 1980).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The physical_environment of the Hawea River has been considerably
aìtered_by-flow regulation. The physical effects of maintaining a
residual flow include marked reductions in water velocity and de[th,
some loss of habitat area for aquatic organisms, a change in river
structure, a stabil ised substrate and encroachment of rÍparian
vegetation. The gross biological effects of these chanles appear to
be prolific periphyton accumulation and an increase of oiganiò'inputs
from riparian vegetation. These factors appear to cause increasäd
density but reduced diversity of Ínvertebrates.

These effects have also been found in overseas studÍes of regulated
streams (l{ard and Stanford 1979). The effects of reduced discharge on
the pH regime of the river is of considerable interest because of its
potential detrimental effect on fish.

The results of the Hawea River study indicate that no amendnents are
required to the earlier predictions (Biggs 1982) on the likety

V v v v v
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downstream effects of impounding and diverting nrost of the flow from a

section of the UPPer Clutha River.

This study describes changes _in a stream ecosystem in response to low
iïÑ ñõriarion. uost nõtaUle in this change is the stabilisation of
river¡eã sediment, encroachment of riparian vegetation and the
estã¡tishment of álgal co¡rmunities. Many other changes. seem cqn-

;ãilã;ilpõti tñis. - rnis study shows that some of the changes can be

ãùàñtifieit and possib'ly predicied. t'later nanagers [aY, ¡n the future,
b'ã;ùìà iõ set ttow le-veis in consideration of the river ecosystem as a
wñole as well as in consideration of the needs of fisheries'
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APPEI'IDIX 1: Short-term fluctuations in discharge from the
control gates

Lake Hawea

Tine Di scharqe
m3 sec-f

10
11
13

July 1980
July 1980
July 1980

July 1980

July 1980

20 July 1980

0945
0945
0930
1130
1300
1330
1015
1045
0945
1145
1315
1345
1200

53
5.6

33
53
75

106
53
11
33
53
75

106
t24

16

t7
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